In this article, we describe five inter-related projects, dealing with the problem of heterogeneity in networks. We consider the case of multicast transmission of multimedia information, which improves efficiency of network resource usage, but aggravates the problem of heterogeneity. A number of researchers have proposed layered encoding as a solution to this problem. We consider some of the open issues in this context, and describe how our projects are addressing these issues.
INTRODUCTION
At the University of Toronto, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, a group of researchers is investigating the use of multimedia applications in heterogeneous networking environments.
Heterogeneity in networks comes from many sources: • Link capacities may vary by several orders of magnitude, from 64-128 Kilobits per second (Kbps) for Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) lines, several hundred Kbps for wireless Local Area Networks (LANs), 10 to 100 Megabits per second (Mbps) for LANs such as Ethernet or FDDI, to 155 Mbps and upwards for Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) networks.
• Protocols across these different types of networks may be different, certainly up to the link layer, but also at the network layer. For example, hosts directly connected to ATM networks may run a native ATM stack, while those connected to the Internet may run the TCP/IP protocol stack.
• End-stations may differ in the processing power available to consume multimedia information. Some may have hardware video decoding capability, while others may perform the decoding in software, and the speed of the processor or the bus architecture may place a bottleneck on the rate of multimedia consumption.
• Display resolution available for rendering the multimedia information may differ. There is no point in delivering a HDTV (High Definition TeleVision) video signal to a laptop with a low resolution display.
The projects described in this article all deal with network heterogeneity, in the context of multicast transmission of multimedia communication. Multicast transmission significantly improves the efficiency of network resource usage in situations involving one-to-many or many-to-many communication. Our work addresses application scenarios including video conferencing, remote collaboration and video on demand.
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Layered networking in heterogeneous networks
PROJECTS
Layered video applications
This project deals with the implementation of applications that use multicast transmission of layered video to deal with heterogeneity due to differences in network link capacity, processing power or display resolution. A number of researchers [3] have proposed multicast transmission of layered video as a solution to network heterogeneity. In such scenarios, receivers express interest in receiving higher resolution data by subscribing to the appropriate multicast transport stream (a multicast address in IP or a multicast virtual circuit in ATM). For example, Figure 1 shows a near video on demand system, transmitting layered video in three layers. All receivers subscribe to the base layer (shown in red), with a bit-rate chosen to match the transmission characteristics of the low bit-rate wireless network. The first enhancement layer (shown in yellow) has a bit-rate suited for receivers on the Ethernet. The second enhancement layer (green) is a high bit-rate layer that the high powered workstations on the ATM network can receive and decode. In a previous paper with Zakhor and Tan [2] , I looked at some issues surrounding the transportation of layered medical video in ATM networks. Our current project also uses Zakhor's software codec, because the large number of layers that it creates facilitates the adaptation of the layered hierarchy transmitted by the source to the characteristics of the network and receivers, as described below.
Our current work focuses on the feedback mechanisms, which work over three different time-scales and distances. The application monitors the CPU utilization of the receiver to determine the bit-rate (and hence the number of layers) that it is able to process. This feedback is entirely local to the receiver's machine and involves the shortest time interval. The application also uses the signaling mechanisms in the network (RSVP over IP, and UNI over ATM) to determine network bandwidth availability. This feedback involves the network and occurs over slightly longer time intervals. Finally, the receiver also provides feedback to the video source to adjust the layered hierarchy, in order to adapt it to the active receiver and network environment. This adjusts the bit-rates being transmitted over each of the layers to adapt it to the link capacities and receiver processing powers in the current scenario dynamically. If the source is a video-server, it internally represents the video as a very large number of layers, and maps it dynamically into a smaller set of transmission streams, based on feedback from the receivers. This last mechanism allows the source in Figure 1 to correctly match the bit-rates of the three layers to the characteristics of the wireless, Ethernet and ATM receivers.
Another important issue for layered video applications is session advertisement. Current session advertisement protocols do not take into account layered multicast sessions. In addition, session advertisement for native ATM applications is not standardized. We are extending the protocol and implementation of SDR to handle layered sessions on IP and native ATM networks.
IP/ATM Gateway
The IP/ATM gateway project addresses the problem of bandwidth and protocol heterogeneity. We deal with a situation where layered video applications as described above are attempting to communicate across different protocol paradigms, specifically IP and ATM networks. We are exploring a gateway based approach similar to Nachum et al. [3] . The gateway is responsible for the following tasks:
• Translating connection setup messages of the Quality of Service signaling protocols between the two domains. This includes mapping the Quality of Service and traffic parameters between the two domains.
• Forwarding data packets on the IP domain onto appropriate virtual circuits on the ATM side, and vice versa.
The gateway should perform data forwarding with quality of service support, taking QoS parameters into account for the scheduling of packet transmission.
• Translate session advertisement messages from the two domains, in order to allow session in one domain to be visible in the other.
• Perform load balancing between multiple gateways connecting the two domains.
Our work extends the work of Nachum et al. by addressing traffic parameters other than bandwidth, using the ATM standard UNI signaling mechanisms, performing scheduling decisions at the gateway, addressing session advertisement translation, and performing session based load balancing across multiple gateways.
WebPresent
This project is a continuation of previous work performed in collaboration with Mehran Moshfeghi and Srihari Sampath at Philips Research Laboratories, Palo Alto. The objective of this project is to design a telepresentation system based upon the World Wide Web. The presentation interface is simple to learn, since it consists of a Web browser that the presenter controls. The presentation material is organized as a series of web pages, through which the presenter navigates. The remote viewer also sees the presentation through a web browser, which is synchronized to the presenter's browser, so that the presenter and the viewers see the same page at the same time.
The prototype implementation built at Palo Alto consisted of XMosaic browsers, with the remote browsers synchronized to the presenter's browser through the Common Client Interface (CCI) interface. We addressed the problem of receiver heterogeneity by using a web-server that scaled images depending on the monitor resolution of the receiver. Preloading of caches at the receivers minimized network bandwidth usage. We presented a detailed design in [4] . The intended application was a medical departmental conference to discuss case histories of patients, but the ideas presented are applicable to general multimedia conferencing.
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Figure 2. Telepresentation in heterogeneous networks
We are currently extending the above implementation by addressing the following important aspects:
• Automation of registration process, including user authentication, determination of network and receiver characteristics, generation of appropriate resolution images, and preloading of receiver caches.
• Reliable multicast transmission of CCI control messages to reduce network bandwidth and latency, and improve scalability.
• Multicast transmission of images during pre-loading to minimize network bandwidth. Appropriate synchronization of pre-loading to maximize batching.
• Incorporation of timing information into CCI messages (using the RTP protocol) to allow synchronization with video and audio streams, and permit archiving using tools such as the MBone VCR. 
Multicast Routing
Current routing protocols do not have very efficient algorithms for computing multicast routes. For example, the current routing protocol on the MBone, the Distance Vector Multicast Routing Protocol (DVMRP), uses a single routing table to make forwarding decisions for multicast packets. Thus, it does not take into account properties of individual sessions, such as clustering of receivers, in computing the distribution tree. ATM Public Network to Network Interface (PNNI) routing is still in the process of finalization, and does not have a well-defined routing algorithm for multicast delivery yet. A number of improved routing protocols, such as Multicast Open Shortest Path First (MOSPF)and Protocol Independent Multicast (PIM), have been proposed to improve multicast routing in the Internet.
In order to evaluate the benefits of deploying such algorithms on the Internet, or to propose good algorithms for ATM standardization, it is necessary to measure the performance of the current DVMRP routing, and to characterize the behavior of users of the MBone. In a collaborative project with R. Pankaj and M. Faloutsos, we are performing a comprehensive study of the MBone by measuring MBone events, such as conferences and lectures, involving very large numbers of participants. Using tools such as mtrace and mrtree, and by capturing RTCP packets, we are gathering data about the sequence of multicast routers and tunnels involved in the distribution tree, the packet transmission and loss statistics on these links, routing stability and correctness, and response to link and router failures. We are gathering statistics on user behavior, such as the arrival and departure behavior of the participants, and the effect on the size of distribution tree. We are also measuring the performance of the multicast prune and graft mechanisms, which control the size of the distribution tree as participants join or leave. We intend to map this information back to the actual Internet topology, using available topological databases, and tools such as traceroute. This will be useful in obtaining accurate information of the cost of serving a conference over a particular distribution tree. The information gathered in this study will be useful in designing multicast routing algorithms and routing metrics, and comparing them to existing ones.
Video traffic measurement
In this project we are interested in performing network measurement of layered video traffic as transmitted over ATM and IP networks. This is proceeding concurrently with the development of the layered video applications (described above) and is influencing many design choices in the implementation project. We are conducting a study of two algorithms, the subband coding algorithm from Zakhor et al. [1] and MPEG2. The subband technique is of interest because of its ability to generate a very large number of layers. This is one possible solution to the problem of allocating bit-rates to layers at the source, as explained in the section on layered video applications. MPEG2 is of interest because of its potential as a ubiquitous standard for video compression.
In this project, performed in collaboration with A. Leon-Garcia, we are measuring traffic characteristics of the video stream generated by the coding schemes at the packet and cell level. We are studying the bit-rate versus distortion characteristics at the different layers of the compression hierarchy, and for different choices of compression parameters. We are also interested in the network performance when these layered streams are transported across ATM and IP networks, at different levels of competing load, and under different Quality of Service control mechanisms implemented in the networks. We will also measure the performance of the gateways between IP and ATM networks (described above), in terms of the distortion introduced in the traffic stream, and under various strategies for prioritizing the layers and balancing the load between gateways.
SUMMARY
We have described five interlocking projects, which together explore various aspects in the transportation of multimedia data across heterogeneous networks. We are interested in the multicast case, because of the potential for efficient use of bandwidth. Multicast transmission is useful in situations where one-to-many or many-to-many communication is required, such as video conferencing, tele-presentation, and near video on demand. The use of multicast transmission of layered data efficiently addresses this requirement in heterogeneous networking environments. The five projects attack different aspects of the problem, and work synergistically towards the goal of an efficient system for multiparty communication in heterogeneous environments.
